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ABSTRACT
This report deals with analytical experimental and analytical evaluation of bending for 
Mild steel. Analytical method has been used in sheet metal bending analysis due to its 
simplistic method as compared simulation. However, the reliability of the method needs 
to be evaluated against experimental in term of measurement result. Nowdays, many 
analytical analyses is used to investigate the springback in sheet metal. In 
manufacturing industries especially, analytical analysis is used in making and determine 
the accurate dimension of die and punch of a machine. The analytical analysis is the 
most economical method in determine the springback compared by using real test and 
any software such as Finite element analysis. This report is done by using analytical 
analysis of springback using a material of mild steel AISI 1010 on V-bending process 
and also an experiment of V-bending. The experiment is conducted using 2 mm and 
3mm thickness. The springback of mild steel AISI 1010 sheet was investigated using 
previous study of analytical analysis by Daw Kwei Leu. The effects of the normal 
anisotropy value R and the strain hardening exponent n on V bending of mild steel AISI 
1010 have been studied. Eighteen specimens have been used in tensile test in determine 
the mechanical properties to be used in analytical analysis. An experiment of eighteen 
specimens of mild steel sheet were conducted in this experiment and the result were 
taken. The results of the experiment were compared with analytical analysis to validate 
the analytical method used. The result of the report show that the analytical method 
used is applicable but still need improvement and the normal anisotropy R and strain 
hardening exponent have affected the springback deformation.
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ABSTRAK
Laporan ini berkaitan dengan penilaian analisis eksperimen dan analisis lenturan bagi 
keluli lembut. Kaedah analitikal analisis digunakan dalam analisis kepingan logam 
lentur kerana sangat mudah jika dibandingkan dengan kaedah lain. Walau 
bagaimanapun, kebolehpercayaan kaedah yang digunakan perlu dinilai menggunakan 
keputusan dari eksperimen . Pada zaman sekarang, banyak analitikal analisis digunakan 
untuk menyiasat sudut balas dalam kepingan logam. Kebanyakkan industri, terutamanya 
industry pembuatan menggunakan analitikal analysis dalam membuat dan menentukan 
dimensi yang tepat acuan dan penebuk pada mesin. Analisis analitikal adalah kaedah 
yang paling menjimatkan dalam menentukan sudut balas berbanding dengan 
menggunakan ujian atas bahan dan mana-mana perisian seperti FEM. Laporan ini 
dijalankan dengan analitikal analisis terhadap satu bahan iaitu keluli lembut pada proses 
pembengkokkan bentuk V dan juga ujian sebenar. Analisis dan ujian dijalankan 
terhadap dua ketebalan yang berbeza, 2mm dan 3mm. Dalam menentukan sudut balas 
dalam analitikal analisis,  kaedah daripada Daw Kwei Leu telah digunakn. Dalam 
laporan ini, focus terletak pada kesan anisotrpi, R dan penegreasan terikan, n terhadap 
sudut balas pada proses lentur V.  Lapan belas sampel telah digunakan dalam ujian 
tegangan untuk menentukan sifat bahan yang akan digunakan dalam analitikal analisis. 
Lapan belas sampel juga digunakan dalam ujian sebenar dan keputusan daripada ujian 
akan dibandingkan dengan keputusan analitikal analysis untuk menguji ketepatan 
analitikal analysis yang digunakan. Dalam laporan ini, keputusan menunjukkan 
analitikal analisis yang digunakan dalam menentukan sudut balas boleh digunakan 
tetapi masih memerlukan pengubahsuain dan anisotropi R dan terikan pengerasan,n 
memberi kesan terhadap sudutbalas.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION
This report subjected to the analytical analysis method and also the experimental 
result of the V bending process of mild steel AISI 1010 sheet metal in determination the 
springback ratio in the process. Analytical method has been used in sheet metal bending 
analysis due to its simplistic method as compared to finite element methods. However, 
the reliability of the method needs to be evaluated against experimental in term of 
measurement result. The student are expected to perform the experimental of the V 
bending process and also analytical analysis method in comparing the result in 
determination the bending angle and springback ratio of the V bending process.
Bending has been widely used in modern industries to produce many structural 
parts such as brackets, channel and frames. The understanding and development of 
bending mechanics are very important for industrial production. Analytical analysis of 
V bending has been developed many years. There are many studies of analytical method 
for V bending in determination of the springback ratio by using different assumption. 
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Bending of the sheet metal is the common manufacturing process in industry. 
(Volkan et al, 2001) have state that the elastic recovery occur during bending process, 
called springback is still a practical problem to predict the final geometry of the part and 
also in designing the appropriate tooling in order to compensate for springback. 
Predicting the springback for die design and compensation is important in obtain the 
2high dimension accuracy of bending parts.Springback is generally defined as the 
additional deformation of a structural component, after removing the forming load 
(Dongye & Peter, 2006).
1.3 PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the study are:
1. To determine the reliability of analytical analysis method in sheet metal 
bending analysis of mild steel AISI 1010.
2. To determine the factor effecting the springback on V bending process.
3. To determine the springback for mild steel AISI 1010 in experimental and 
analytical analysis method
1.4 PROJECT SCOPES
The focus area will be done based on the following aspect:
1. To conduct literature review of previous studied in the analytical analysis 
of sheet metal and springback deformation.
2. To conduct Tensile test in determine the mechanical properties of mild 
steel AISI 1010.
3. To conduct V bending test of mild steel AISI 1010 sheet metal 
4. To conduct analytical analysis method of mild steel AISI 1010 in bending 
process.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter will discuss about the types of bending and material. It also discuss 
about meaning of springback, yield point and ultimate tensile strength. Bending, 
springback and related equations are among the interested terms in this chapter. The 
source from literature review is from journals, articles and books. Literature review is 
done to provide information about previous research and that can help to smoothly run 
this project.
2.2 THEORY OF SHEET METAL BENDING
The sheet metal bending is a common metal forming process of sheet metal 
which is the sheet metal blank is bent using tools comprising one or more pairs of 
punches and dies (Satyandra and Deepak, 2002). The sheet metals are subjected to load 
or force until stressed reach or beyond the yield point and before the ultimate tensile 
strength (Olaf, 2002). The failure of bending process are usually because of the less 
ductile of the metal, high strength and lack of dimensional control in terms of 
springback and thinning. In bending process, the adjacent sheet deformed cause of the 
curved the line of bending may lead to splitting or buckling. 
In bending forming, there is one boundary of metal stretched and the opposite 
one shrunk. In the middle of the bending point, there is an imaginary axis known as 
neutral axis. Neutral axis is the axis on the metal in bending process that is not 
experience shrunk or stretched. 
4In bending, as in forming, the size of the bend radius is of great importance. 
Often a drawing may call for a sharp-corner bend, which put down without realizing 
that such bends are virtually impossible to obtain. After all, if sheet metal were forced 
into such a bending extreme, it would be cut. The existence of some corner radius is 
absolutely necessary, and the greater in size, the easier the bending process is, up to 
certain limits in its size (Marciniak et al,2002).
Figure 2.1: Neutral axis of bending operation (Stress gradients in titanium
nitride thin ﬁlms)
Source: Machunze , Janssen(2008)
52.3 PARAMETERS OF BENDING
Figure 2.2: Parameters of Bending
Source : Olaf(2002)
1. Bend Allowance – The length of the arc through the bend area at the neutral 
axis.
2. Bend Angle – The included angle of the arc formed by the bending operation.
3. Bend Compensation – The amount by which the material is stretched or 
compressed by the bending operation. All stretch or compression is assumed to 
occur in the bend area.
4. Bend Lines – The straight lines on the inside and outside surfaces of the 
material   where the flange boundary meets the bend area.
5. Inside Bend Radius – The radius of the arc on the inside surface of the bend 
area.
6. K-factor – Defines the location of the neutral axis. It is measured as the 
distance from the inside of the material to the neutral axis divided by the 
material thickness.
7. Mold Lines – For bends of less than 180 degrees, the mold lines are the straight 
lines where the      surfaces of the flange bounding the bend area intersect. This 
occurs on both the inside and outside surfaces of the bend.
68. Neutral Axis – Looking at the cross section of the bend, the neutral axis is the 
theoretical location at which the material is neither compressed nor stretched.
9. Set Back - For bends of less than 180 degrees, the set back is the distance from 
the bend lines to    the mold line (Boljanovic, 2004).
2.4 TYPES OF BENDING
There are three principles types of bending. The principles have the difference 
based on the die shape and also different purposed.
2.4.1 AIR BENDING
The air bending process is operated with the punch touches the work piece and 
the work piece does nit bottom in the lower cavity. When the punch is released, the 
work piece will have some deformation called spring back. For the air bending process, 
the amount of the springback depends on the material used, thickness, grain and 
temperature. In air bending, to obtain the different bending angle are not required to 
change any equipment or dies because the bending angles are determine by the punch 
stroke (Ivana, 2005).
Figure 2.3: Air bending operation
Source : Olaf(2002)
72.4.2 BOTTOMING
Bottoming is a bending process where operate with the punch and the work 
piece bottom on the die. The advantages compared to air bending are the bottoming will 
reduce the springback on the bending process and also the required tonnage is less than 
air bending. The springback that deform in the bottom bending is reduced by setting the 
final position of the punch such that the clearance between the punch and die surface is 
less than the blank thickness (Ivana, 2005).
2.4.3 COINING
Coining bending process is operated with the punch and the work piece bottom 
on the die and compressive stresses is applied to the bending region to increase the 
amount of plastic deformation. This method will reduce the amount of the spring back 
which is thinner radius of the work piece should up to 0.75 of the material 
thickness(Olaf,2002).
Figure 2.4 : Bottoming bending operation
Source: Olaf(2002)
Figure 2.5 : Coining bending operation
Source: Olaf (2002)
82.4.4 V BENDING
V bending of sheet metal is the simplest and most versatile of bending process. 
In V bending, there are three point bending process and there is no bottoming. 
As shown in the figures, the clearance between punch and die is equal to the 
thickness of sheet blank. The thickness of the sheet ranges from approximately 0.5mm 
to 25mm (Olaf,2002). In V bending process, there are many variables or parameters that 
capable of rendering such optimistic expectations wrong. There is the material thickness 
to compensate for, the speed of the operation, the method of edges cut off and the 
resulting development of cracks, the radius of the punch, breakage of tooling, and other 
agents of influence.(Ivana, 2005). Figure 2.7 shows the detail formation of V bending 
process with the parameters.
Figure 2.6 : V bending set
Source : Bakshi et al(2008)
Figure 2.7: Details drawing of V bending
Source : Marciniak et al,(2002)
9In the initial stages, the curvature of the sheet at the nose of the punch will be 
less than the nose radius, as shown in Figure 2.7. The curvature is given by the point B 
in the bending line construction shown. As the bending progresses, the punch force will 
increase and the curvature at the point of contact increase until it just matches the punch 
curvature. On further bending, the point of contact with the punch will move away from 
the nose to some point B as shown in Figure 2.8. Consider only a frictionless condition,
so that the force is normal to the tool at the point of contact. It is seen that there is a
difference between the line of action of the force exerted by the die at point A and that
through the point of contact B with the punch. These forces converge as shown, and by
symmetry, their resultant must be horizontal the force H. As the moment arm of the
force bending the sheet at the centre-line B’ is greater than that at the punch contact B,
the curvature at B’ must be greater than at B, and there will be a gap between the sheet
and the punch at B’(Z. Marciniak et al,2002).
Figure 2.8 : Details drawing of V bending.
Soucre : Marciniak et al(2002)
10
2.4.5 U BENDING
U bending is operated when two parallel bending axes are produced in the same 
operation. A backing pad is used to force the sheet contacting with the punch bottom. It 
requires about 30% of the bending force for the pad to press the sheet contacting the 
punch (Ivana, 2005).
2.4.6 WIPING DIE BENDING( L BENDING) AND DOUBLE DIE BENDING
The Wiping die bending or Flanging is operated with one edge of the sheet is 
bent to 90o while the other end is restrained by the material itself and by force of the 
blank holder and pad. The double die bending is operated when two wiping acting on 
Figure 2.9 : U bending set
Source : Bakshi et al(2008)
Figure 2.10 : Neutral axis of bending operation
Source : Olaf(2002)
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the work piece one after another. The operation  are closely similar with the Wiping die 
bending but the bending can enhanced strain hardening to reduce springback 
deformation compare to Wiping die bending(Ivana, 2005).
2.4.7 ROTARY BENDING
The rotary bending is operating using a rocker instead of the punch. As shown 
in the figure, the rotary bending needs no blank holder can produce more than 90degree 
bending angle. The advantages compare with the other type of bending are the rotary 
bending required less force and compensates for springback by over bending the 
material (Ivana, 2005).
2.5 SPRINGBACK
Springback is an important and decisive parameter in obtaining the desired 
geometry of the part and design of the corresponding tooling. In manufacturing 
industry, it is still a practical problem to predict the final geometry of the part after 
springback and to design appropriate tooling in order to compensate for springback.
(Volkan , 2001). Springback is generally defined as the additional deformation of a 
structural component after the removal of forming loads or force (Dongye and Peter, 
2006).In the bending process, after release of the load by withdrawal of the punch, an 
elastic recovery occurs because of the release of the elastic stresses. This elastic 
recovery is called springback. Springback denotes the elastic recovery of press-formed 
parts. It is caused by relief of the resultant moment and resultant force retained in the 
material directly after press forming (T.Kuwabra,2006).
Figure 2.11: Rotary bending operation
Source : Olaf(2002)
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The figure shows the air V bending test that conducted to measure the deformation of 
springback. The springback angle is measured by the difference between the bending 
angle θ, and unbending angle θ` (Dongye and Peter, 2006).
∆θ = θ` – θ (2.1)
The researchers agree there are main variables that influence springback 
deformation in bending process. The variables are geometry, manufacturing process and 
blank material. Because of the extensive applications of high strength steels, the 
significance of springback related problems has increased. Accordingly, factors which 
aﬀect the generation of stress in the material during loading and unloading influence the 
springback behaviour of press formed parts. These factors include the stretching forces 
applied to the material, the coefficient of friction at the material/die interfaces, the tool 
temperature, the elastic deflection of the die, the deformation history of the material, the 
work hardening characteristics, and the Bauschinger effect of the material 
(T.Kuwabara,2006 ).
Figure 2.12: Illustration of springback in V bending
Source : Dongye and Peter(2006)
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2.6 ANALYTICAL ANALYSIS METHOD
Analytical analysis method have been developed in bending experiment for 
analyzing part of two dimensional or simple three dimensional geometry.[s.w.lee]. in
many research, they used the several assumption of the material and mechanical 
properties to predicting the springback deformation in sheet metal bending. 
Many research conducted recently have shown the importance of spring back in 
sheet metal industry, and studied how this permanent physical variation can be avoided. 
One common point of all these research is that they have dwelled on estimating or 
determining the amount of spring back in advance, and accordingly, designing and later 
manufacturing dies based on this spring back amount. That is why some mathematical 
models are developed to predict the spring back.
Dongye Fei and Peter Hodgson have developed an experimental and numerical 
study of springback in air v –bending process for cold rolled TRIP steels. In the studies, 
they carried out that various thickness and geometric parameters of the TRIP steels may 
affect springback deformation on bending test. They are also investigated that the 
change of Young Modulus due plastic deformation and the influence of friction 
coefficient on springback are affecting the accuracy of V bending process. For 
measuring the springback of the V bending, theoretical they calculated by used the 
equation:
∆ఏ
ఏ = ଷ௄ഐ൫ଵି௩మ൯(భశర೟ ೢ⁄ )ா௧ (2.2)
Where K is the ultimate tensile strength, ρ the position of the neutral axial, υ the 
Poisson’s ratio, w the die gap, E the Young’s modulus and t is the thickness.(Dongye 
&Peter, 2006).
Daw Kei Leu studied a simplified approach for evaluating bendability and 
springback in plastic bending of anisotropic sheet metals. Daw Kei Leu have developed 
a simple approach to estimate springback, bendability and maximum bending moment 
based on the effect of the normal anisotropic value R and the strain hardening  exponent 
n on the pure bending. Daw Kei Leu have made the comparison between analytical 
